On February 28, 2015, members of the Computer Science, Mathematics, and Physics Department in Lamar’s STAIRSTEP program participated in Lamar University’s Spring Preview Day. The STAIRSTEP members set up a table with booklets and other informational pamphlets alongside other organizations.

The school offered campus tours, informational seminars, and meet-and-greets with participating organizations. They also provided food, drinks, music and a few short fun activities for the visitors to watch or participate in.

The STAIRSTEP program was represented by Hannah Leleux, Linda Pham, Jonathan Hodges, Mark Worth, Keeley Townley-Smith, and Carlos Caballero. From 12:00pm to 2:00pm campus visitors attending Spring Preview Day had the opportunity to ask questions about the STAIRSTEP program, and its participating departments.

About fifteen prospective students inquired about the STAIRSTEP program. Those who requested additional information were asked to fill out a form giving their contact information.

The overall turnout of the event was successful. The visitors seemed to have fun and further their knowledge about Lamar University’s organizations. STAIRSTEP’s participation in this event helped spread awareness about the program and come in contact with potential future STAIRSTEP members.